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What expenses can my
Limited Company pay for?
Let’s be frank: having your company pay for an expense on your behalf AND reducing your corporation tax
bill at the same time is like having your cake AND eating it.
Generally, a company can only claim tax relief on expenses that are “wholly and exclusively” for the benefit
of its trade. So all the usual stuff like wages, insurance, rent and so on - that’s all fine.
But steady on! I know what you’re thinking…and HMRC are thinking it too. You can’t put that holiday to the
Caribbean through the books, even if you say it was for ‘market research’. Sorry.
However, there’s certainly some grey areas where things are partly for the benefit of the trade but partly for
your own enjoyment - company cars being a good example.
There’s also some expenses whereby, so long as you keep below a certain threshold, you can have all the
fun AND all the tax relief.
This guide is aimed at directors of limited companies - if you’re a sole trader or in a partnership then the
rules may be different. Give me a call if you’re unsure.
Please note that if you’re VAT registered then the VAT treatment doesn’t necessarily mirror the
Corporation Tax treatment. Because that would be too sensible.
Ready for some juicy tax relief? Read on…

DISCLAIMER
We don’t disclaim any of the ideas on this page. In fact, we are really quite proud of them. However, no two businesses are identical and before you take any action
you really should take professional advice from a Chartered Accountant. We’d be delighted if that professional was us - please book a call on 01823 297 000 today.
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ACCOMODATION
If you’re away on business, the company can pay for your hotel accommodation - plus food and drink
etc - for the duration of the trip. This assumes the trip is 100% for business purposes - if you take the family
with you, it’s a ‘no’.
This needs to be ‘temporary accommodation’. If you regularly visit the same place for more than 2 years,
different rules apply.
Fun fact: Actor Tim Healy lost a famous tax case due to inviting friends and family to stay with him
whilst he was on tour.

ACCOUNTANCY FEES
Sounds obvious, I know. But remember, you may have paid for the company set-up advice personally before
the company existed. You can claim this back from the company when it’s got the cash.

BICYCLES
If you use your own bike for business purposes, you can claim 20p per mile. Not exactly life-changing, but
every little helps.
However, if you’re in the market for a new bike, there’s a few different options available but, broadly, the
company can purchase a bike - of any value - and allow staff to use this with no tax effect on the employee.
This also applies to cycle safety equipment.
If you’re a larger employer, you might want to consider the Cycle to Work scheme.

CHARITABLE DONATIONS
Charity begins at home, but it should really begin at the office. If you make donations to your favourite
charity, why not do it through the company instead? Saves you the cash and the company will get tax relief.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
It’s a secular world, so we should probably refer to this as the “Annual Party”. Either way, you can host an
annual party for all staff, provided the total cost per head is less than £150.
It doesn’t even have to be a single event - if you can do a Christmas party and a summer BBQ for less than
£150 per head in total, crack on!
Remember, if it’s only you and your spouse on the payroll, that’s still a £300 knees-up, paid for by
the company.

DISCLAIMER
We don’t disclaim any of the ideas on this page. In fact, we are really quite proud of them. However, no two businesses are identical and before you take any action
you really should take professional advice from a Chartered Accountant. We’d be delighted if that professional was us - please book a call on 01823 297 000 today.
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CLOTHING AND UNIFORM
Always a contentious one, this. You need to wear clothes to work, right? You probably shouldn’t turn up in
your birthday suit.
But the company can only provide clothing if it’s for protection - hard hats, steel boots, lab coats,
high-vis jackets etc., or if it’s part of an identifiable uniform - shop workers, waiters’ tails, nurses’ uniforms etc.
Sadly, just because you want to look smart in your day job isn’t enough.
Fun fact: A certain Miss Mallalieu - a barrister, no less - lost a tax case in the House of Lords over a claim for
the suits she wore in court. So if a barrister lost to HMRC…!

COMPANY CARS
How long have you got??? For electric and hybrid cars, there is often only a very small tax charge on the
employee. For traditional cars, especially fast ones, the tax charge is usually punitive.
However, if the ‘car’ is a van or a pickup, different rules apply and there may be no tax charge whatsoever.
Please speak to us before you order that Ferrari.

DIRECTORS WAGES
Almost all of this guide is about the company paying for things on your behalf. But what about putting cold
hard cash into your own bank account?
If you pay yourself a salary, the company will get tax relief on this. And if you’re careful, you’ll pay absolutely
nothing in the way of personal tax. Winner winner chicken dinner!
Salaries are a minefield, though. So give us a call or take a look at our separate guide to remuneration
planning here: www.blue-penguin.co.uk/resources

EYE TESTS
This one is close to our hearts - our founder Peter Watkins was an optician before he became a Chartered
Accountant. Eye tests for staff are allowable, no problem.
When it comes to spectacles, these are only allowable if they are specifically designed for computer use.
Call Peter if you want to talk in more detail.

DISCLAIMER
We don’t disclaim any of the ideas on this page. In fact, we are really quite proud of them. However, no two businesses are identical and before you take any action
you really should take professional advice from a Chartered Accountant. We’d be delighted if that professional was us - please book a call on 01823 297 000 today.
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GIFTS
You’re a generous person. We get it. But HMRC are worried the company might end up ‘gifting’ you a world cruise
just because you were in a good mood. So, there’s some ground rules. Gifts are only allowable where
they meet the following criteria:
- the cost is no more than £50
- it can’t be cash, or exchangeable for cash
- it can’t be a reward for work done
This covers things like birthday flowers, a round of drinks after work, Christmas gift vouchers and so on. It’s
entirely separate from the Christmas Party (see above).
But before you start seeing ££ signs, I’m afraid you can’t just pay yourself in £50 Ocado vouchers;
for directors only, there is an annual gift limit of £300 per person.

INTERNET AND BROADBAND AT HOME
Go careful here: you can’t claim for your existing home broadband if the contract is in your name. But if you
need to install - or upgrade - the broadband to enable you to work from home, then provided the contract is
in the name of the company, you can claim for this.

LIFE INSURANCE
If you’re thinking about life insurance, some policies allow the company to pay for the premium, but any payout
will come to your dependents personally, with no tax to pay.
Speak to a professional financial advisor to make sure you get a ‘Relevant Life Policy’ - also known as
Death In Service - as other policies may not attract tax relief.

MEDICAL EXPENSES
General medical costs, including health insurance, are not a business expense.
However if you suffer an injury at work, any costs in treating that are allowable if they are paid by the company
directly to the healthcare provider.

MOBILE PHONES
A company can provide one mobile phone to every employee, and there’s no tax on the employee, even if it’s not
used for business purposes.
Just make sure the handset and/or monthly contract are in the name of the company; you cannot simply pay
someone’s personal mobile bill on their behalf.

DISCLAIMER
We don’t disclaim any of the ideas on this page. In fact, we are really quite proud of them. However, no two businesses are identical and before you take any action
you really should take professional advice from a Chartered Accountant. We’d be delighted if that professional was us - please book a call on 01823 297 000 today.
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PARKING SPACES
A company can provide its employees with a parking space near the office, and there’s no taxable benefit. The
legislation is silent on how far away ‘near’ is.
As you may have guessed, the company needs to pay for the parking space; it cannot simply reimburse
the employee.

PENSION ADVICE
A company can provide employees with up to £500 worth of pensions advice, per tax year, absolutely free of
tax. Chartered Accountants can’t provide pensions advice - but we know some great people who can. Please
ask if you’d like an introduction.

PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS
One of the most tax-efficient ways to get cash out of the company! You can put up to £40,000 per year from
your company into a personal pension, and the company will get £40K knocked right off its taxable profits.
Please make sure you take professional advice before making pension contributions - see above.

PROFESSIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Any professional subscriptions are an allowable expenses, provided they are a bona fide professional body.
HMRC keeps a list of approved professional bodies - let me know if you’d like a copy.
As an aside, if your employer does not reimburse you for these expenses, you can claim tax relief directly from
HMRC through your tax return.

SPONSORSHIP
You know how it is - a successful business owner like you is going to get a lot of requests from local
organisations for sponsorship, in exchange for some publicity. Generally this is fine BUT be careful if you’re
sponsoring a friend or family member.
The sponsorship must be on a commercial basis, and there must be no personal benefit for the directors. For
example if you get free tickets to the match, this will be a taxable benefit.

DISCLAIMER
We don’t disclaim any of the ideas on this page. In fact, we are really quite proud of them. However, no two businesses are identical and before you take any action
you really should take professional advice from a Chartered Accountant. We’d be delighted if that professional was us - please book a call on 01823 297 000 today.
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SUBSISTENCE
When you’re working away from the office, you’re going to get hungry, right? The good news is the company
can pay for your food and drink whilst you’re out on the road or seeing a client.
Even if you don’t keep the receipts, all is not lost. You can instead claim HMRC’s flat rate of £5 per day, provided
you’re away from the office for more than 5 hours.
Higher rates are available for longer absences, but it’s likely the actual cost would be higher, so keep hold of
those receipts!

TRAVELLING COSTS
Firstly, the company can pay, or reimburse, for any business journey by taxis, public transport or airplane. No
problems there. First-class tickets are is fine too.
But if you use your private car, then you can claim a flat 45p per mile from the company - even if this is far more
than the cost of running your car. If you do more than 10,000 business miles in a year, it’s 25ppm thereafter.
Note that you cannot claim for fuel costs on a private car - so don’t use your company credit card at the filling
station. This is a common mistake we see when preparing accounts.

WORKING FROM HOME
If you work from home at some point each week - and who doesn’t these days? - your company can pay you
£6 per week, or £312 per year, absolutely tax free.
It doesn’t matter if you own your home or rent - or even if you’re living with your mum.
Garden offices are very common these days, but the tax treatment is a bit of a minefield, so if you’re thinking of
one of these - give me a call.

THE COST OF GETTING THIS RIGHT
This helpsheet has been prepared as a general guide to the main things you need to consider when putting
expenses through the company. It’s a fine line - you don’t want to miss out on claims, but you also don’t want to
end up in a Tax Tribunal.
As part of our limited company accounts process we’ll review all the above - and more - to make sure you are
as tax efficient as possible.
Our fee for a limited company’s annual accounts and tax return starts at £125pm.
Alternatively, if you don’t want us to get involved with your accounts but would just like some advice, then you
can book a consultation here.
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